Internal ribosome entry site (IRES) RNAs are elements of viral or cellular mRNAs that bypass steps of canonical eukaryotic capdependent translation initiation. Understanding of the structural basis of IRES mechanisms is limited, partially due to a lack of highresolution structures of IRES RNAs bound to their cellular targets. Prompted by the universal phylogenetic conservation of the ribosomal P site, we solved the crystal structures of proposed P site binding domains from two intergenic region IRES RNAs bound to bacterial 70S ribosomes. The structures show that these IRES domains nearly perfectly mimic a tRNA•mRNA interaction. However, there are clear differences in the global shape and position of this IRES domain in the intersubunit space compared to those of tRNA, supporting a mechanism for IRES action that invokes hybrid state mimicry to drive a noncanonical mode of translocation. These structures suggest how relatively small structured RNAs can manipulate complex biological machines.
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ribosome structure | RNA structure | tRNA mimicry T he translation machinery is remarkably conserved among all organisms, but initiation of protein synthesis differs dramatically between eukarya and bacteria. Bacteria use only three initiation factor proteins, and recruitment of the ribosome to the mRNA is achieved largely through base pairing to the rRNA (1) . In contrast, there are two known mechanisms by which translation is initiated in eukaryotes. The first is the canonical capdependent mechanism that is used by the vast majority of eukaryotic mRNAs, which requires an m 7 G cap at the 5′ end of the mRNA, initiator Met-tRNA met , more than a dozen initiation factor proteins, directional scanning, and GTP hydrolysis to place a translationally competent ribosome at the start codon ( Fig. 1A ) (2) . Hence, canonical eukaryotic translation initiation is essentially a protein-driven process of considerable complexity. The second mechanism is cap-independent initiation that is used by some mRNAs as well as many eukaryote-infecting viruses. This mechanism bypasses the need for the cap and often many of the protein factors, using cis-acting RNA elements called internal ribosome entry sites (IRESs) to recruit the ribosome and initiate protein synthesis (3) . For some IRESs, the number of required protein factors is small and initiation from these IRESs is essentially RNA-driven. Many viruses of medical and economic importance use an IRES, including poliovirus, hepatitis A virus, hepatitis C virus, foot-and-mouth-disease virus, human immunodeficiency virus-1, and many others. There is great diversity among viral IRES RNAs in terms of their sequences, proposed secondary structures, and functional requirements for protein factors, but all drive a mode of translation initiation that depends on specific RNA sequences and likely specific RNA structures in the IRES (4) . IRES RNA structures and their mechanisms are potential targets for new antiviral therapeutics, but this goal requires more insight into the detailed structure-based mechanisms of IRES function than currently exists.
The diversity of IRES structures and potential mechanisms of action demands that model systems be used to understand some basic tenets of this type of translation initiation. Useful models are the Dicistroviridae intergenic region (IGR) IRESs, which use the most streamlined IRES mechanism known (5). The IGR IRESs recruit both the large and small ribosome subunits and assemble ribosomes without tRNA, initiation factors, or GTP hydrolysis (Fig. 1A) (5, 6) . IGR IRES RNAs bind directly to host cell ribosomes, initiate translation of the downstream message using a non-AUG codon, and induce translocation before a peptide bond is made (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . Thus, the IGR IRESs are direct manipulators of the translation machinery, and they show how an RNA can drive its own translation using direct ribosome recruitment without protein intermediaries, reminiscent of an RNA world. The IGR IRESs are therefore a powerful model system to show how structured RNAs can manipulate cellular machines, to understand mechanisms of viral IRESs, and to observe how the normally complicated and multistep process of recruiting and activating a eukaryotic ribosome can be reduced to a few steps, revealing core features of ribosome function.
The IGR IRES mechanism depends on the three-dimensional folded structure of the IRES RNA. The IGR IRES RNAs fold before encountering the ribosome into a conformation with three structural domains: Domains 1 and 2 fold together and are important for initial recruitment of the ribosome (14, 17, 18) , whereas domain 3 is implicated in correct positioning of the IRES-containing viral RNA with respect to the ribosomal reading frame (Fig. 1B) (14) . Despite some sequence differences and secondary structure variations, the members of the IGR IRES family fold into similar three-dimensional architectures (19) . The crystal structures of the unbound domains 1 and 2 of the Plautia stali intestine virus (PSIV) IRES (20) and domain 3 of the cricket paralysis virus (CrPV) IRES (21) have been solved by X-ray crystallography (Fig. S1 ). These structures, when combined with biochemical and functional data, lend insight into the structural basis of IRES function.
An important part of IGR IRES function is placement of the coding portion of the viral RNA in the ribosome's decoding groove and establishment of the reading frame. It has been proposed that this is accomplished by occupation of the P site of the small subunit by pseudoknot I (PK I) of IGR IRES domain 3, based on toeprinting experiments (9, 13) . Functional studies have suggested that PK I of domain 3 has some tRNA-like characteristics (22) . Indeed, the crystal structure of unbound domain 3 from CrPV supports the proposal that PK I mimics an initiator tRNA anticodon stem-loop (ASL) base-paired to its cognate start codon in the small subunit P site (21) , and that docking of PK I into the P site places the next (non-AUG) codon into the A site. However, it has not been possible to test this proposal crystallographically, largely because of the unavailability of suitable crystals of eukaryotic ribosomes. A 7.3-Å cryo-EM reconstruction provided a low-resolution electron density map and model of the CrPV IRES bound to an 80S ribosome (23), but could not reveal details of IRES-ribosome interactions.
We developed a strategy to explore crystallographically the detailed interactions of IGR IRES domain 3 with the ribosome.
We reasoned that the IGR IRES domain 3 might interact with bacterial 70S ribosomes in the same way that it interacts with eukaryotic 80S ribosomes, because features that comprise the main structural determinants of the ribosomal P site are universally phylogenetically conserved (24) (25) (26) . Thus, an IGR IRES domain 3•70S ribosome complex could be used to study atomic-resolution details of IRES-ribosome interactions. Using this strategy, we solved the structure of domain 3 RNAs from both the PSIV and CrPV IGR IRESs bound to Thermus thermophilus 70S ribosomes by X-ray crystallography to resolutions of 3.5 and 3.4 Å, respectively. These structures of an IRES RNA domain bound to a ribosome reveal details of ribosome-IRES interactions and suggest how the IRES may enable noncanonical translocation during initiation.
Results
To test whether isolated IGR IRES domain 3 RNA is able to bind to 70S ribosomes, we used a filter-binding assay with in vitro transcribed and purified RNA. The RNA constructs contained just domain 3 from the PSIV and CrPV IGR IRES, with three nucleotides following PK I (Fig. 1C) . Domain 3 RNAs from both PSIV and CrPV bind to T. thermophilus 70S ribosomes with K d ¼ ∼0.7 μM, ∼2-fold weaker than their affinity for 80S ribosomes (Fig. 1D ). Previous reports have implicated domains 1 and 2 as the parts of the IGR IRES primarily responsible for ribosome recruitment (14, 17, 18) ; our assays indicate that domain 3 by itself can bind to ribosomes, but at a much lower affinity than does the full-length IRES (∼2-10 nM) (18) . Binding of the domain 3 RNA to 70S ribosomes was reduced by competitor tRNA, suggesting that the IRES domain occupies a tRNA binding site (Fig. S2) .
Based on the results of the binding assays, we cocrystallized domain 3 from the PSIV and CrPV IRES RNAs ( Fig. 1C) with T. thermophilus 70S ribosomes and solved their structures to 3.5-and 3.4-Å resolution, respectively, by X-ray crystallography. Phases were obtained using molecular replacement with the vacant 70S ribosome (i.e., a ribosome containing no bound mRNA or tRNA) as a search model. In both structures, domain 3 electron density occupies the 30S subunit P site ( Fig. 2A and Fig. S3 ). The domain 3 RNA structures were built into the density and the structures of the 70S complexes were refined to R∕R free values of 0.23∕0.26 and 0.23∕0.27, respectively ( Fig. 2B and Table S1 ). The structures of the IRES domains from CrPVand PSIVare very similar and make identical contacts to the ribosome. Domain 3 elements helix P3.1, loop L3.1, helix P3.2, and PK I ( Fig. 1C) all are represented by strong electron density, but the nine nucleotides of loop L3.2 are disordered in both structures. P3.1 of the IRES RNA stacks coaxially on the distal end of P3.2, forming an extended A-form RNA helix (Fig. 2C ). Electron density for the three nucleotides that follow PK I, which are expected to correspond to the A site codon, is weak. This codon is likely disordered because of the absence of an A site tRNA, as is also observed in ribosome structures bound with conventional mRNAs (27, 30, 31) .
To determine the degree to which docking into the ribosomal P site alters the structure of domain 3, we compared the structure of unbound domain 3 to the bound structure solved here. The structures of the unbound CrPV domain 3 (21) and the ribosomebound CrPV or PSIV domain 3 RNA are similar but not identical (Fig. 2C) . In both structures, PK I mimics a tRNA ASL-mRNA codon structure, and in both, helices P3.2 and P3.1 are stacked coaxially. In the unbound structure, ordering of L3.2 was induced by crystal contacts (21) , whereas in the bound structures this loop is disordered with no visible density, revealing that it is not directly involved in interactions with the ribosome and is thus unlikely to play a critical role in this step of initiation. The lack of stable structure in L3.2 contrasts with structural studies of other RNA pseudoknots, where the bridging loop interacts with the minor groove of the stacked helices (32) . The fact that L3.2 is unstructured in the bound forms of both CrPV and PSIV domain 3 suggests that this disorder is conserved and might have a functional role. Another difference is that A6182 of the CrPV IRES bulges out from the helix in the unbound structure (forming a crystal contact) but in the bound structure is stacked between P3.1 and P3.2 ( Fig. 2C and Fig. S4) ; likewise, all of the nucleotides in loop 3.1 in the bound PSIV domain 3 are stacked into the extended helix. The overall similarity between the structures of the bound and unbound domain 3 RNAs and across viral species shows that domain 3 prefolds prior to binding to the ribosome.
The crystal structures of the ribosome-bound domains from CrPV and PSIV allow us to examine the molecular details of the interactions between an IRES RNA and the ribosome. In both RNAs, PK I is a near-perfect mimic of a tRNA bound to its cognate mRNA codon in the 30S subunit P site, forming contacts with the 30S subunit that are virtually identical to those in a canonical tRNA-mRNA-containing preinitiation complex. The IRES domain contacts 16S rRNA bases G926, G966, G1338, A1339, C1400, C1402, and C1403, all of the bases previously found to position tRNA and mRNA in the 30S subunit P site ( Fig. 2D and Table 1) (27, 28, 30) . This suggests that the requirement for an initiator tRNA in the P site can be overcome by an IRES domain acting as a precise and accurate structural mimic (9, 16, 22) . Although our structures represent a heterologous interaction between a bacterial ribosome and a eukaryotic IRES domain, the mode of binding to the small subunit of the 70S ribosome is likely identical to that of the eukaryotic ribosome, for two reasons. First, structural elements of the small subunit P site are composed almost exclusively of 16S or 18S rRNA and are virtually identical between 30S and 40S subunits (24) (25) (26) 33) . Six of the seven 16S rRNA bases that contact the tRNA or domain 3 are identical in 18S rRNA (Table 1) ; the single base that differs stacks against the ribose of the wobble nucleotide 34 of tRNA and thus is not base-specific. Second, eukaryotic tRNAs function well in bacterial translation systems, demonstrating that their corresponding binding sites share close structural and functional similarities (35) (36) (37) (38) . Thus, the interactions observed in these domain 3•70S ribosome structures are likely to be identical to those formed in complexes between the IRES RNA and 80S ribosomes.
Although the contacts between the domain 3 RNA and the ribosome are identical to those of a tRNA ASL, the structure of the IRES RNA diverges from that of tRNA outside the small subunit P site, with potential mechanistic significance. Specifically, the coaxially stacked P3.1/P3.2 stem resembles an extended A-form helix and thus diverges from the trajectory of the anticodon arm of a P site-bound tRNA, which is kinked by about 25°at the anticodon stem-D stem junction. As a result, whereas the D stem of P site tRNA contacts helix 69 of 23S rRNA (27, 28, 39) , domain 3 makes no such interaction (Fig. 3A) . The closest approach of domain 3 to any element of the large subunit is between phosphate 6155 of the IRES domain (PSIV numbering) and phosphate 1923 of helix 69 of 23S rRNA (∼4 Å). The orientation of domain 3 directs the connecting elements of the IRES toward the E site of the large subunit, but avoids any contacts with the 50S subunit P site (Fig. 3A) .
The position of domain 3 in the intersubunit space is consistent with the possibility that the IGR IRES promotes formation of the hybrid state, allowing translocation before a peptide bond is made. During translocation, movement of the tRNAs into the A/P and P/ E hybrid states is accompanied by intersubunit rotational movement of the ribosome (40, 41) . To avoid steric clash, the A site tRNA can enter the A/P hybrid state only if the P site tRNA moves into the P/E hybrid state. In our complex, the ribosome is in the nonrotated (classical) state and so the observed orientation of the IRES toward the E site might serve to avoid potential steric clash that would result from movement of the aminoacyl-tRNA into the A/P hybrid state prior to intersubunit rotation (Fig. 3B) . Thus, within an IGR IRES-ribosome complex, the A site tRNA could move into the A/P hybrid state prior to peptide bond formation, promoting noncanonical translocation (42). Interactions made between the PSIV and CrPV IRES domains (red) and the 16S rRNA (cyan). At right are the interactions between the 16S rRNA (cyan) and a P site-bound tRNA (orange, Right) paired to its cognate codon within a mRNA (green) (PDB ID code 2J00) (27) (28) (29) . Specific rRNA nucleotides listed in Table 1 (34) . Bases that are identical between the bacterial and human rRNAs are shown in boldface. The numbering of eukaryotic rRNA is according to the human 18S rRNA sequence.
Discussion
The IGR IRESs bind directly to ribosomes and initiate translation without using any initiation factor proteins or initiator tRNA (5, 10). In so doing, they eliminate the need for over a dozen specific protein factors in a process that is dependent on specific RNA structures in the IRES. A remarkable aspect of the IGR IRES mechanism is its ability to induce translocation of an aminoacylated elongator tRNA from the A site into the P site before the first peptide bond is made; this event lies at the core of IGR IRES function and thus understanding how it occurs is critical for understanding how the IRES works and how they manipulate ribosomes.
Translocation by the IGR IRES must have different requirements compared to conventional translocation. Although the minimal requirements for translocation in 80S ribosomes have not been described, on 70S ribosomes there is a strict requirement for a deacylated full-length tRNA in the P site and at least an ASL bound to the A site (44) , and there is evidence that a backbone contact between the acceptor stem of the deacylated hybrid P/E state tRNA and helix 68 of 23S rRNA is crucial (45) . During IGR IRES-driven initiation, there is no tRNA of any type in the P site and thus critical contacts between the ribosome and P site or P/E hybrid state tRNA are missing. Clearly, specific but noncanonical interactions between IRES domains and the ribosome must overcome this.
It has been proposed previously that the IGR IRES could induce noncanonical translocation of a tRNA from the A to the P site (and thus IRES domain from the P to the E site) by mimicking a P/E hybrid state tRNA (Fig. 4B) (21, 42) . In this model, IGR IRES domain 3 lies in the small subunit's decoding groove, precisely mimicking the tRNA ASL•mRNA codon interaction in the P site and satisfying all the contacts normally associated with tRNA interactions with the small subunit in this site. However, as mentioned above, there are normally contacts to the large subunit made by a deacylated tRNA in the P/E hybrid state; thus, some other IRES elements must provide these critical tRNA-like contacts. In this model, delivery of an aminoacyl-tRNA to the A site is followed by sampling of the A/P hybrid state by this tRNA. The ribosomal complex is then in a pretranslocation state that is recognized by eEF2, which catalyzes translocation in a GTPdependent manner. This translocation event moves the tRNA fully into the P site (i.e., the P/P state), allowing entry of the next aminoacyl-tRNA into the A site so that protein synthesis can proceed.
The crystal structure presented here strongly supports the above described mechanism, as do several other lines of evidence. First, our structure shows that PK I is a precise and accurate mimic of the ASL•codon interaction and satisfies all of the required interactions in the P site (Fig. 2D) , as predicted by the model. Second, the position of helix 3.1 deviates from that of the tRNA D The aminoacylated (orange) initiator P (cyan) and A site tRNAs (yellow) are bound to the ribosome (gray).
[B] Peptidyl transfer results in a deacylated tRNA in the P site and a peptidyl tRNA in the A site.
[C] The tRNAs sample the hybrid states.
[D] The hybrid state is a substrate for eEF2-catalyzed translocation. (Bottom) [1] The IRES (green) assembles on an 80S ribosome. In the state shown, domain 3 is in the P site. [2] The orientation of domain 3 allows movement of the A site tRNA into an A/P hybrid state and this, combined with domains 1 and 2 of the IRES, promotes movement of the ribosome into a hybrid state. [3] An eEF2-catalyzed translocation event moves the IRES into the E site and the tRNA into the P site, completing the initiation process. Translation now can proceed through the normal elongation cycle. stem (Fig. 3A) , orienting the distal end of domain 3 toward the E site, where domains 1 and 2 are observed in cryo-EM reconstructions of complexes containing complete IGR IRES RNAs bound to 80S ribosomes (23, 43) . This orientation, similar to that of a P/E hybrid state tRNA (46), would potentially allow an A site tRNA to enter the A/P hybrid state without steric clash (Fig. 3B) . Thus, domains 1 and 2 are positioned to make critical contacts normally made by a deacylated tRNA in the P/E hybrid state. Third, the presence of an IGR IRES bound to 80S ribosomes stimulates the GTPase activity of elongation factor eEF2, consistent with the proposal that the bound IRES moves the ribosome into a pretranslocation state (42) . Thus, although additional experiments are needed to test this mechanistic model thoroughly, it is consistent with a wealth of published functional and structural studies.
Mutational analysis of IGR IRES RNAs has shown that the primary determinants for binding to the ribosome reside in domains 1 and 2; deletion of domain 3 has only a minor effect on ribosome binding affinity (17, 42) . In contrast, certain localized changes in domain 3 have profound effects on gene expression. Disruption of base pairing in stems P3.1 or P3.2 of domain 3 (Fig. 1C) abolished translation initiation from the IRES, which was restored by introduction of compensating base changes (16) . This result highlights the importance of the ASL-like stem structure for proper positioning of domain 3 in the tRNA binding sites of the small ribosomal subunit. Similarly, mutations that create mismatches between the codon-and anticodon-like triplets of PKI abolishes initiation (16) ; again, these effects are rescued by introducing compensating mutations that restore pairing. Our structure shows that proper binding of domain 3 to the small subunit P site is mediated by numerous stacking and H-bonding interactions involving bases and backbone elements of the IRES RNA, in both the stem and codon-anticodon-like regions ( Fig. 2 and Table 1 ) that would be disrupted by structural distortions introduced by the mutations. Toeprinting studies showed that mutations that disrupt base pairing in PKI caused loss of correct positioning of the viral mRNA in the ribosome, indicating the role of PKI in establishing the translational reading frame (14) . This result is in good agreement with the structure of the ribosomal complex, which shows that binding of domain 3 in the small subunit P site positions the mRNA to place the first codon of the open reading frame in the A site.
Finally, the fact that PK I so closely mimics a tRNA ASLmRNA codon structure is compatible with the possibility that domain 3 can also bind to the ribosomal A site, and possibly the E site, of the small subunit. Indeed, the structures of tRNA ASLs bound to their codons in the A and P sites (28) are virtually identical (rmsd < 1.0 Å), suggesting that domain 3 should be capable of binding to either the A or P sites on the small subunit. Structural evidence that domain 3 can occupy the A site comes from the 7.3-Å cryo-EM map of the CrPV IRES-80S ribosome complex (Fig. 4A and Fig. S5 ) (23) . In this reconstruction, the position of domain 3 was interpreted as overlapping the A and P sites but close to features known to contact the ASL of an A site-bound tRNA. To reexamine these data in light of our structure, we aligned the 80S cryo-EM map with the all-atom structure of the 70S ribosome. The crystal structures of domains 1 and 2 of the PSIV IRES (20) could be fitted readily into the EM map, in close agreement with their previously modeled positions (23) . However, domain 3 could only be fit to density unambiguously present in the A site as there was no density in the P site ( Fig. 4A and Fig. S5 ). In our fitting, domain 3 is rotated about 180°from its previously modeled position. This placement results in a 20-Å spacing between domains 2 and 3 that matches the length of the three-nucleotide linker connecting the two domains ( Fig. 4A and Fig. S1 ), whereas placement of domain 3 in the P site leads to substantial steric clash. Thus, within the 7.3-Å cryo-EM reconstruction of the CrPV IGR IRES-80S ribosome complex, domain 3 occupies the 40S subunit A site (Fig. 4A) , also in agreement with earlier low-resolution cryo-EM observations (43) . This observation suggests that initiation begins with domain 3 bound to the small subunit A site, followed by translocation to the P site, followed by the steps discussed above.
Different combinations of structural strategies are undoubtedly used by different classes of viral IRES RNAs to recruit, position, and activate host cell ribosomes. Our structures, combined with previous functional evidence, show that the IGR IRES uses both direct structural mimicry and precise interactions with the ribosome to drive non-canonical translocation and initiation. In addition, this study shows how folded RNA structures can manipulate the ribosome, a strategy that might extend beyond viral IRESs to other noncoding RNAs.
Experimental Procedures IRES RNA-Ribosome Binding Assays. A nitrocellulose filter-binding assay was performed to determine the binding of PSIV or CrPV IRES domain 3 RNA to 70S or 80S ribosomes. [ 32 P]-labeled IRES domain 3 was mixed with 6.6 mM unlabeled IRES domain 3 in buffer F (25 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.0, 100 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM spermine) and heated at 70°C for 3 min followed by gradual cooling to room temperature over 20 min. A series of 10 mL PSIV or CrPV domain 3 solutions at 6.6, 4.9, 3.3, 1.6, 0.8, and 0.4 mM in buffer F was made and 5 pmol of 70S or 80S ribosomes in 30 mL buffer F were added. The reaction mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 30 min and then split into two 20-mL samples to spot on two 0.45-μm HA nitrocellulose filters (Millipore) for duplicate results. The filters were washed three times with 5 mL of buffer G (25 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.6, 100 mM KCl, 25 mM MgCl 2 ) at room temperature. Filters were dried and the radioactivity retained on the filters was measured by liquid scintillation counting.
Cocrystallization of IRES RNA with 70S Ribosomes. Three hundred micromoles of PSIV or CrPV domain 3 were annealed by heating at 65°C for 5 min in buffer H (10 mM K þ -Hepes, pH 7.5, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM spermine) and slowly cooled to room temperature over 20 min. To form the complex, reassociated T. thermophilus 70S ribosomes were incubated with an 8-to 10-fold excess of refolded IRES domain 3 at 37°C for 40 min. The final concentration of the complex was 10 mg∕mL (4 μM) 70S ribosomes with 32-40 mM PSIV or CrPV domain 3 in buffer F supplemented with 2.8 mM deoxy-Bigchap (Hampton Research). The formed ribosome complex was then clarified by centrifugation at 16;000 × g for 5 min at room temperature before being subjected to crystallization.
Initial crystallization screening was performed around conditions previously reported (31, 48) by dispensing 0.2 þ 0.2 mL sitting drops with a Phoenix robotic liquid handling system (Art Robbins) on 96-well plates. Once optimal crystallization conditions were determined, crystals were grown by the sitting-drop vapor-diffusion method using drops dispensed by the Phoenix with 1-to 2-mL ribosome complexes mixed with 1-2 mL of reservoir solution [100 mM Tris-OAc, pH 7.0, 200 mM potassium thiocyanate (KSCN), 3.6-5% PEG 20,000, 6-14% 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol (MPD)] at 22.5°C. Crystals emerged after 5-7 d and matured between 2-3 wk. Crystals were then subjected to cryoprotection by gradually replacing the mother liquor with cryoprotection buffer I (100 mM Tris-OAc, pH 7.0, 200 mM KSCN, 5% PEG 20,000, 25% MPD, 14% PEG 200, and 10 mM MgðOAcÞ 2 ). The crystals then were flash-frozen by plunging into liquid nitrogen.
X-Ray Data Collection and Structure Determination. Crystals were screened at beamlines 7.1, 9.1, 9.2, 11.1, and 12.2 at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory. X-ray diffraction data for the 70S-PSIV IRES complex were recorded at beamline 23 ID-D at the Advanced Photon Source at Argonne National Laboratory using an X-ray wavelength of 1.0332 Å and an oscillation angle of 0.2°. Data from four datasets obtained from different positions of the same crystal were integrated and merged using the XDS package (48) , scaled in SCALA (49) , and truncated in TRUN-CATE (50). X-ray data for the 70S-CrPV IRES complex were recorded at beamline 12.2 at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory using the PILATUS 6M detector; data reduction was carried out similarly to that for the 70S-PSIV IRES complex. In both datasets, 1% of reflections were marked as test-set (R free set) reflections to monitor the progress of refinement.
Structure determination started with rigid-body refinement (51) of the previously determined structure of the RF2 termination complex, which was obtained from the same crystal form (52); the release factor and tRNAs were omitted from the structure. Electron density corresponding to domain 3 of the IRES was clearly visible at the P site of the small subunit in the Fourier difference map calculated from the rigid-body refined model. Noncrystallographic symmetry (NCS)-averaged simulated-annealing maps were used to build domain 3 of the PSIV or CrPV IRES RNAs using the structure of the isolated domain 3 of the CrPV IRES (21) as a guide. Simulated-annealing and grouped B-factor refinements were performed in CNS (51) . NCS restraints as well as RNA and protein secondary structure restraints were used throughout the refinement as described (47) . PyMOL (53) , O (54), and local real-space refinement (55) were employed for structure visualization and model building. Figures were rendered using PYMOL (53) .
